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Product Name Product picture Model Name MOQ Price Weight and size Product Advantage Product specification

Retractable refrigerator 

storage shelf (4 pieces)
FRIGIBOX 100

3,82 

EUR

Weight:  11,70 kg                                      

Box size: 66*36*46 

cm                   18 

pcs/box

1. Refrigerator organizing                                                                                                      

You will save space and have beautiful organized fridge.                                                                                                    

2. Storage of snacks, fruits and sweets                                                                                       

3. Home storage: practical and convenient

Storage of various remote control, mobile phones, pens and 

other small things                                                                                                           

4. Stretchable Design: You can adjust the holder according to 

the size of your belongings                                                                                                              

5. Air vent Large area vents. Effective drainage to prevent 

bacterial growth                                                                                                 

6. Hangable Card strip Effective use of refrigerator gaps. Card 

strip can be hung on refrigerator shelves

100% brand new                                       

Color: Random

Size: 20.5 x 16.4 x 7.6cm

Material: Plastic

The distance between the rods is about 1.2 cm                                                             

Effective use of refrigerator space for effective classification

7-in-1 vegetable cutter 

+ accessories
SORTEX 7IN1 96

4,67 

EUR

Weight: 10,66 kg                                          

Box size: 

46.5*46*55 cm                                         

16 pcs/box

1. Multifunctional tool with 7 interchangeable blades of varying 

sizes

2. Includes a separate hand-peeler plus a detachable strainer 

(colander) and a bowl

3. Tools have stainless steel blades and bowl has stable non-

slip feet

4. Ergonomic, dishwasher-safe, includes a protective handguard

Material: PP + ABS + SS 420                                             Net 

product weight: 500 g                                                  Product 

height: 11 cm                                                        Product 

diameter: 22 cm

3-piece set of peelers TRIOPEEL 200
0,77 

EUR

Weight: 10kg                                

Box size: 59*38*43 

cm                  200 

pcs/box

1. For beginners and professionals

This magical trio of peelers has been used by professional chefs 

in their kitchens for years, saving time in preparing ingredients 

and decorations. We are sure that you will be able to enjoy 

cooking more with them! 

2. Red peeler - PEELER

For peeling all kinds of vegetables and fruits - potatoes, carrots, 

apples, pumpkins, pineapples, tomatoes… 

3. Black peeler - SLICER

Cutter for larger foods and cutting cabbage, cucumber, cheese…

4. Blue peeler - NOODLER

Cutter for preparing noodles or. strips of zucchini, carrots, 

lettuce… 

PACKAGE CONTAINS:

1x red peeler

1x black peeler - slicer

1x blue peeler - noodler

DIGIWEIGHT 4 in 1 

digital electronic 

measuring cup

DIGIWEIGHT 

(green)
24

8,09 

EUR

Weight: 8,5 kg             

Box size: 

70*31*46cm

Our digital measuring cup weighs all kinds of liquids and other 

ingredients you need while cooking.                                                              

6 WEIGHING MODES

The weighing function is no joke, as the cup can convert 

measurements to g, ml, oz, cup, ct, lb and can measure up to 

600 ml / 1000 g.                                                                                                          

REMOVABLE DESIGN

You can even remove the cup from the scale and wash it easily 

. A scale without a cup can also be used to weigh larger 

ingredients for which there is not enough room in the cup.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Type: Electronic scale / measuring cup / ambient temperature

Size: (L x W x H): 16 x 12 x 14 cm

Batteries: 1 x 3V CR2032 battery (not included)

Material: food-grade ABS plastic

Product Details 



Original kitchen oil 

strainer 
GIGISTRAIN 18

7,58 

EUR

Weight: 15,15 kg           

Box size: 

Don’t waste your bacon grease, use it again. GIGISTRAIN lets 

you reuse fat and oils while keeping it free from particles left in 

your last frying batch.

GIGISTRAIN holds up to 1.7 Liters and features a stainless steel 

fine mesh strainer on top and spout so you pour out only just 

the right amount of the desired grease for frying.

GIGISTRAIN is made from wrought iron material with non-stick 

coating, this item is practical and safe for kitchen use. It 

features a removable mesh filter to trap the tiniest particles of 

food so you can safely reuse the frying oil.

You can use your cooking oil for multi times without wasting 

and also not influence the flavor of other dishes. Perfect for 

SPECIFICATIONS:                                                                                            

Package Dimensions: 18 x 17 x 15 cm

Item Weight: 0,5 kg

Material: Stainless Steel and Bakelite

PACKAGE INCLUDED:

1 Pc – Grease Canister (With Lid)

1 Pc – Strainer

1 Pc – Base Plate              

Roller for cutting dough  

(2 pieces)
ROLLERBLADE 40

5,01 

EUR

Weight: 22 kg             

Box size: 76*44*61 

cm

The ROLLERBLADE roller is an indispensable accessory for 

creative pastry baking! For easy baking!!                                                               

The rolling pin allows you to cut the dough into different shapes 

to make delicious pastries! With a single stroke, you will create 

many triangles for making croissants!                                                              

High quality plastic: With ergonomic handle. The roller is made 

of durable steel and solid plastic, thanks to which you will be 

able to use it for a long time.

 It is waterproof, scratch-resistant, made of polypropylene, 

stainless, corrosion-resistant, completely safe and made of non-

toxic and harmless materials. Cleaning the roller is very easy.

The best materials for comfortable use of the roller: The 

handles are extremely smooth and ensure comfortable use of 

the roller.

Different ways of use: You can use it to cut dough for making 

SPECIFICATIONS:                                                                                         

Material: Plastic, steel

Dimensions: 44 cm x 8 cm x 7.5 cm

The package does not contain pink ravioli accessories!    

Grill&Bake multi-

purpose non-stick mat
GRILL 100

1,8 

EUR

Weight: 16,9 kg              

Box size: 

Material: polytetrafluoroethylene, glass fiber

For baking meat, cheese, vegetables and sweets

Dimensions: 40 x 33 cm

Suitable for the dishwasher

Suitable for use in the oven

Multipurpose use - grill, oven, microwave

Health and food friendly

Waterproof

Durability: from -70℃ to +260℃

Multiple use

Health and food friendly material

Prevents food from sticking and leaking

Color: black

SPECIFICATIONS:                                                                                                  

4 pcs in one set

Brush for oiling-grill BOTTLEBRUSH 600
1,93 

EUR

Weight: 21kg       

Box size: 

59*46,5*41cm

Small oil brush bottle perfect for marinating your meat or 

reapplying small quantities of oil on food while cooking.

SPECIFICATIONS:                                                             

Color: transparent, green cap                                              

Liquid capacity: 50 ml

Refridgerator mats FRIDGIMAT 100
2,85 

EUR

Weight: 16,65kg     

Box size: 

48*33*31cm

4 pcs in a set of colored mats to fill your fridge and ensure safe 

storing of food and easy clean up of your refridgerator.

SPECIFICATIONS:                                                               

Color: green, blue, pink, yellow                                             

Materail:EVA

Weight: 40g/pcs                                                                                                          

Size: 45x29 cm  



Anti-bacterial cleaning 

scrubber
DISHSCRUB 500

2,12 

EUR

Weight: 20kg      

Box size: 

47*36*40cm

Suitable for cleaning dishes, makeup brushes, hair, opening 

jars, etc.

SPECIFICATIONS:                                                              3 

pcs in set                                                                 Color: 

Green, yellow and blue

Food defrosting mat DEFROSTEX 50
4,27 

EUR

Weight: 26kg         

Box size: 

32*23*19cm

A revolutionary way to defrost meat, poultry and fish in 

minutes! Defrost all types of meat in 30-60 minutes!

SPECIFICATIONS:

Material: aluminum

Weight: 269 g

Size: 23 x 16.5 x 0.2 cm

Sugar Bead Applicator 

and Fondant Icing 

Stamps

GEMPASTER 375
2,54 

EUR
Weight: 19,45kg             

FEATURES:

FOR SIMPLY PREPARATION OF SUPERB DESSERTS - Simple and 

easy to use, you can create your masterpieces in no time! The 

applicator and sponges can be easily used by anyone.

WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE PATTERNS - Create unique, beautiful 

patterns and textures on fondant icing. Also useful on candies, 

chocolate, cookies and elsewhere.

SIMPLE AND ACCURATE - Use the GEMPASTER and decorate the 

cake with unique sugar beads. Easy to use!

DURABLE REUSABLE MATERIAL - Made of durable material that 

lasts. Since the gadgets can be reused multiple times, they are 

environmentally friendly and will save you money in the long 

run.

FONDANT GLAZING STAMPS - Simply roll out the fondant, press 

the stamp onto it, remove it and it will reveal the patterns you 

Size: 30.6 cm x 16 cm

Sink organizer SINKITOP 36
4,88 

EUR

Weight: 20kg        

Box size: 

80*38*73cm

Practical organizer, with which you can quickly and efficiently 

organize the space on the kitchen counter! It has a spacious 

basket for storing utensils for washing dishes and a double 

holder for draining water and drying kitchen towels.

Color: dark gray Dimensions: length: from 36 to 50 cm / width: 

8.5 cm / height 28 cm Material: plastic (PP) Package includes: 

1x SINKITOP sink organizer

Professional set for 

homemade pasta

RAVIOLIS 96
3,22 

EUR

Weight: 17,5kg      

Box size: 

53*45*46cm

The Homemade Pasta Maker Kit with Dough Cutter is all you 

need to make the perfect pasta! The kit allows you to easily cut 

perfect dough circles, fill them to your liking, and then simply 

press them into delicious stuffed pasta!

FEATURES:

Easy to use (fill, fold and squeeze to create perfect stuffed 

pasta)

Mirror polished surface – prevents the accumulation of food 

residues

Easy to clean, suitable for washing in the dishwasher

BPA free - 100% safe materials

Stainless Steel

Multipurpose use and quick preparation



Vegetable cutter SLICEIEST 20
4,72 

EUR

Weight: 6,76kg       

Box size: 

38*21*36cm

3 blades are included.

All blades can be easily replaced by hand.

If you want to cut a smaller piece of vegetable or fruit, use a 

protective handle, otherwise make sure to keep your fingers 

away from the blades.

Simply slide a piece of vegetable or fruit over the slicer and let 

the slicer do its work. The food will always be sliced evenly!

Package includes: SLICEIEST slicer + 3 extra blades


